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PV systems are still a fast-growing market. The grid-related challenges call for PV storage systems.
The performance and efficiency of PV storage systems in operation have a significant impact on
storage costs. Standardization of measuring methods and data sheet specifications for better
comparison of energy efficiency are needed. Bern University of Applied Sciences (BFH) participated
in the preparation of the “Efficiency Guideline for PV Battery Systems”. A fully automated test bench,
able to carry out measurements according to this guideline, has been set up by the Laboratory for
Photovoltaic Systems of BFH in Burgdorf.

Scope of the Guideline
The “Efficiency Guideline for PV
Battery Systems” (available in
German: bves.de) proposes stand-
ardized performance evaluation test
procedures. The goal is to improve
the comparability of different
products independent of the system
topology.
Fig. 1 (right): Schematic system configuration and
relevant power flows of different topologies of PV
battery systems.

Fig. 2: Profile for determining energy flow paths
efficiencies (PV2AC, PV2BAT, BAT2AC) and
stationary control deviations.

Performance test Method 
The performance of grid-connected
PV battery systems is influenced by
different loss mechanisms:

 Conversion efficiencies
 Battery efficiency
 Standby losses (idle, standby)
 Stationary control deviations
 Response related control losses Fig. 3: Test sequence for the characterization of the

dynamic control deviation. From the measurement,
the dead and settling time is determined. Black: Load;
Red: Resulting network power exchange.

Data Sheet Specifications
Eight manufacturers have already
announced to release the product
specifications below:

 Energy flow path efficiencies
PV2AC, PV2Bat, Bat2AC

 Battery Round-Trip-Efficiency
 Standby Consumption
 Dynamics of the system

regulation (dead time and settling
time)

 The precision of the system
regulation is not specified

Outlook
In the near future, a DIN standard is
planed trough the “DIN-connect”
project (Vornormungsprojekt). An
English version of the “Efficiency
Guideline for PV Battery Systems” is
in preparation.

Fig. 4: PV battery and certified inverter test bench at
BFH in Burgdorf.

Results

The data sheet above shows an
example of a PV battery system.
Values for efficiency, standby
consumption and system regulation
are represented.
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